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JEFFERSON DAVIS. 

Death of the Ex-President of 
the Confederate States. 

He Passes Away at New Orleans 
After a Brief Illness, 

JEFFERSON DAVIS, 

Jefferson Davis died in New Orleans a few 

s ago after a brief illness 

n ill for several days old age 

the main cause of his sick. 
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From the beginning of his istal illness Mr 
Davis insisted that his nearly 
quite hopeless, th iread of pain or 
fonr of wer appeared to take the 
slightest hold upon his which were 

buoyant from the beginning of his attack 
ALG oe in the evening previous to his 

death, with ANY assignable Mr 

Davis was ized with a chill 
which seamed to crush the vitality out of his 
already enfeshiled body From that moment 

until his death the history f his wan 
that of a gradual sinking At 7 o'clock Mra 
Davis administered medicine, bat he 
declined to receive the whe She urged 
upon him the necessity of taking the re 
mainder, but putting it as he whispered 
“Fray, excus 

These were his last words 
grew wonker and weaker, but 

Instant seemed to lose consclonanenss 
peacefully upon Bis bod, and without a trace 

of pain in his look, he remained for hours 
Silently ciasping and tenderly caressing his 
wife's hand, he awaited the end By 11:40 
d'clock there were amsombied in the death 
chamber Mes. Davis, Drs, Chaille and Bick. 
ham, Amociate Justios and Mrs Fenner, 
Miss Nannie Smith, grand-nisce of the dying 
ex-President, and Mr. and Mrs. BE. H. Far. 
rar, 

Finding that Mr. Davis was breathing 
somewhat heavily as he lay upon his back, the 
doctors assisted Bim to turn upon his right 
side, With his clic: resting upon his right 
hand, and with his left hand drooping acrom 
his chest, he lay for fifteen minutes, breath. 
ing sotnly but faintly, More and mere feeble 
became his respirations, till they ceased for. 
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Omoial Action, 

The Governors of the Southern Flaten sont | 
messages of  wympa to Mrs. Da and 
Bouthern State ne tures prt oh 
tions of condolence, Throughout the Bouth | 
the expressions of sorrow eame from every | 

rg dog Be BL w to! to 
Becretary of War: 

“I have officially to Inform you that the 
fi ttatoon vig, at one time bry 

—— cB hed 
om ber 11, at 12 o'clock, noon.” 

| An Extraordinary Scone in a Califor 

| mreport of his unseemly conduct was pub- 

Secretary Proctor replied to this communi 
| cation as follows 

‘Your telegram informing me of the death 
of Mr, Davis is received, In refraining from 
any official action thereon, I would not, and 
hope I do not, add to the great sorrow of his 
family and friends. It seems to me the right H 
course and the best one for all, You will, I'| 
am sure, understand that its adoption is | 
prompted also by a sincere wish and purpose 
toact in the spirit of peace and good will, 
which should fll the nearts of all our peo- 
ple.” 

HEMMED IN BY FLAMES, 
Deaths Caused 

Philadelphia, 

Fire broke out about 2:80 A. M. in the 
three-story brick building at the corner of | 
Second and Huntingdon streets Philadel | 

phia. The basement and first floor were | 
used by Gustave Gross as a bakeshop | 
and store respectively. The second floor was | 
occupied as a dwelling by Gross, his wife | 
and four children, and on the third floor 
dwelt Joseph Bitner with his wife and six | 
children i 

The flames, which started in the besement, | 
burned quickly through the upper floors, | 
and the Yollowing persons were won to 
death: Mrs. Minnie Gross, Mrs. Annie Bit 
ner, Ida Bitner, George Bitner, Gustave | 
Gross, Bruno Gross, Mattie Gross, i 

As soon as the firemen learned that there | 
were people in the house, they turned thelr 

attention to rescuing them, but the flames 
had already made such headway that their 
efforts were fruitless, Truckman 
Hugh climbed up the ! 
ing-post and nto second 3 

window, He made his way through the 
smoke to the which little Gustave | 
Gross lay, and picking him up, got Mm safe 
ly out of the building I'he lad bad, how 

inhaled so much smoke that he died 
balf an hour afterward 
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UNCLE SAM'S NEEDS, 
Appropriations Required for the 

Next Fiscal Year 

Windom 

the estimates 

has transmit 

appropriations re” 

juired for the service the fiscal year end 

ing June 20, 1801. as follows 
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These extimates show an increase ss com. 
pared with the appropriations for the current 

fisenl your an f ows Logisiative, #71 541.00; 
executive proper, $16.58); War Departmen 
BR A440 MT 08; Navy Department, £1002 § 
06; Interior Department, $4 900 s0.58: 1 

office Department, #7. 046,900.00; Depart 
ment of Agriculture, $119.300.64; Depart 
ment of Labor, $14,170. The estimates are 
loss than the appropriations, as follows: De. 
partment of State, $400 250.00; Treasury Des 
partment, £1,090 879 77; Department of Jus 
tion, S158 008.74, making a total net increass 
of $17,900 40.91, The estimates for 159] are 
BI17.001 450.30 in excess of the estimates for 
1800, The principal increase in the estimates 
is for pensions and public works, the former 
oxoeeciing the appropriations for the present 

your by BR S10 and the latier exceeding 
the approyriations by 86 9040 270.00 

FINING HIMSELF, 

Grand Totals it 

  

nia Conrt, 

A few days ago Judge Alexander Laidlaw, 

of Oakland, Cal, got drunk and created a 

goons in a saloon. He was not arrested, but 

lshed in the pa Me wore an air of un- 
usual dignity whee court the other 

morning, in. prossnce of & rge crowd 
himself for breaking   ba I Ih om 
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FIFTY-FIRST CONGHTRS, 
In the Senate, 

Vice-President Morton called the Senate of 
the Fifty-first a8 to ordér at noon on 
the opening day. Rev, J. G. Butler, the 
Chaplain, opened the proceedings with 
prayer, after which Senators Chandler, of 
New Hampshire, and Dixon, of Rhode Ts- 
land, were sworn in. Then followed Borg. 
tors Moody and Pettigrew, of Bouth Da 
kota, and Senators Bquire and Allen, of 
Washington, Without doing any further 
business the Senute adjourned, 

20 Day. Immediately after the reading 
of the first day's journal, a m from the 
House was presented by its Clerk, Mr. Mo. 
Pherson, announcing the organisation of that 
body, Then Mr, Edmunds on the part of the 
Joint Committee to wait on the President, 
reported that it had boen informed by the 
President that he would communicate with 
the two houses by a message in writing im- 
mediately, Thereupon the message from the 
President was snnounced and read by the | 
Secretary of the Senate. 

80 DAY. ~Mesars. Plorce and Casey were 
sworn in asx Benators from North Da- 
kota. ...A flood of bills, numbering over 500, 
was reported, among them being measures | ’ 

| W, H, Dudley have formed a business part by Messrs, Sherman, George and Reagan to 
abolish Trusts, 
Steamship Subsidy bill, Measures providin 
for one-cent postage, granting additional 

also introduced... Executive session, 
4TH Day. Bills were introduced to limit 

the jurisdiction of the Circuit and Districts 
Courts of the United States, and for the re | 
tirement of the United States logal- tender and | 
national bank notes of snall denominations, | 
and the issue of coin certificates, in lien of 
gold and silver certificates... Mr, Voorhees | 

tariff re- | offered a resolution in reference to 
vision, which he asxed to have laid upon the 

{ tabla for the present 

In the House 

A scene of bustling activity prevailed 
when the House of Representatives of the 
Fifty-first Congress was called to order by 
John B. Clark, Clerk of the previous House 
Many members received floral offerings, and 
the public galleries were crowded with ¥pecia- 
tore loll-call showed 372 members present 
Thomas B. Reed was elected Speaker, 
receiving 106 votes to 104 for John OG. 
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BRAZIL'S PRESIDENT. 
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WHAT WINDOM WANTS. 
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Sugrestions of the Secretary the 

Treasury in His Report 

The Secretary of the Treasury in his an 

of the tax 

on tobacco, which will reduce the surplus 

about KL 000 

arts, about 8.500000, No special plan for 
n of recom 

He urges the repeal of the corapul 

and on aloohol used in the 

customs duties is 

jue of Treasury notes 
siiver bullion 

recommends the 

against deposits of at 

silver 

bullion as will equal in value, at the date of 
station, the number of dollars expressed 

the face of the notes at the market price 
EMllver, or in gold, at the option of the 

nment: or in silver dollars, at the op- 
thon of the holder 

It would seem, he says, that one of the of. 
fective means of preventing the immigration 
of the prohibited classes would be to requ 
all ino ‘grants before embarkation to ob 
certificates of character and fitness from « 
Consular offices abroad, under regulations to 
be ribad by the Secretary of State 

e thinks the Allen Contract Labor law 
has partially failed of its purpose beosuse of 
certain inheront defects and the Impracti 
cability of its administration in some of its 
features that enll for admendment, 

EXPLOSION OF SAWDUST, 
a ——— 

Fatal Injuries to Chioago Workmen 
in a Parniture Factory, 

A quantity of sawdust in Horn Brothers 
furniture factory, Chicago, exploded, fatally 
injuring Martin Cearwinski and John Horn. 
The explosion ocourred in the shaving room, 

which is next to the bofler room and is con 
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PROMINENT PEOPLE, 
EX KING Mio of Sorvia will make his 
Sevaron Prence, of North Dakota, is the 

author of several novels, 
Tug London Times ests Stanley “or 

Governor of East Afri “tnd hoy 
Beererany Rusk ismaking a collection of 

orchids and chrysanthomunie 
GuNErAL BouLAxGen is doing very well, 

He Is supported by his pool " 
PRESIOENT HARRISON is an expert walker, 

and likes a tramp of several miles, 
Tig letter carriers’ monument to 8, 8. Cox 

will probably Be erected in Washington. 
Tux Lord Mayor of London was for some 

part of his early career an operatic singer. 
EveX the Czar of Russia suffers with in. 

fluenza, which is epidemic in 8t, Petersburg. 
EX-PRESIDENT CLEVELAND says our ex- 

Presidentashould earn their own living like | 
other people, 

Sim Morgry Mackeszie, the English doo. 
tor, is serionsly considering the project of an 
Ameriean tor, 

Ex-Prssio¥ Commissioner Taxsenr and 

nership in Washington 

Lor BALISRURY, the British Premier, 
| the proud distinction among Englistunen 

pensions, against adulteration of well-known | he 
| articles, to repeal the Civil Bervics law and 

for the adinitsion of date as » Slate, were that another half century will wind up fhe | 

wearing the biggest hat, 

CASTELAK, the Bpaunish statesman, ¥ 

monarchial business in Enrope, 

Hisroniax Baxonorr takes a long/ walk | 
every pleasant afternoon, often with vol 
ume of Shakespeare in bis hand. | 

Mr. Cavraery, Governor-elect of Ohio, is 
a Knight Templar, 'n Knight of Pythias and | 
an Elk. He is aiso & Presbyterian, 

Tie late Father Damion, who died in the | 
leper settlement at Molokal, Sandwich lad. | 
ands, has been succeeded by his brother, 

Sin JurLiax Pavscerore, the British Min- 
| fater at Washington, is devoting a good deal 

of time to the study of American literature, 

Hexny C, Kersey, the present Secretary 
of State of New Jersey, was the editor of a 
stall country newspaper twenty years ago. 

Jures Verse's real family name is Olche. | 
witz. The novelist is now sixty-eight years 
old, and engaged in the production of ote of 
his greatest worss 

Tun exceptional honor of the crown and 
and ants pourie merite has beens con- 
ferred spon Count von Moltke by the Em 
peror of Germany 
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THE LABOR WORLD, 
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of cabinetmaking is very dull in 
A woman is working asa 

me of the cabinet factories 

Tux Debardelben Coal and Iron Company 
has bocroased the pay of miners at the Blue 

Creek Mines, Alabama, from 4010 424 cent 
per ton 

A *tupea of workingmen's wives 
Ironville, England, have started a 
operative laundry which is sid to be very 
wacocsful 

Avtnovan there are about seventy-five 
mand union men in Massachusetta, Mr 

ke, the Labor candidate for Governor 
led omly 111 votes 

AN Amembly of the Knights of Labor has 
been formed by the ropemakers of Belfast 
Ireland. They recently held their first regu 

lar meoting, which was largely attended, 

Having loarnad that some one was ine 
ducing American cigarmakers to go to Mel 
bourne, Australia, the cigarmakers’ Organism 
tion of that city has sent word that there are 
no vacancies there for anybody 

Can works which will em 1000 men 
will soon be in operation at Laredo, Texas 
The are the property of the Mexican Na 
tional Rail and the total cost of their 
oopstruction will be over BX, 000 

A street raliroad corporation in Loadou 
compels drivers to wear tall hate when on 
duty. A driver who recently wore a derby 
for a day, while his hy de was being 

a week, 

in 

Le 
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JOMNX B. ALLEN, 

John B. Allen was born at Crawfordsville, 
Ind., May 15, 15848. He lived at or near his 

native town until 1864, when, al pot 
ot nineteen years of age, he enlisted in the 
#5th Indians Infantry, and served in Ten 

nesses and Alabama until mustered out. In 
1865, with his parents, he became a resident 
of Rochester, Minn. where Sor a re 
served as agent for a firm « n x 
Next ha read law in the office of J i 
Wilson, of Rochester, and soo entered 
law school at Ann Arbor, Mich, 
he was admitted to the bar, and in 
1570 became a resident of Olympia, 
the prossnt Capital of the new State where 
he opened a law office. Hs soon became 
OPAL and obtained a lucrative foe 
n 1575 he was appointed = States 
Attorney for Washington Territory. n 
1881 he made the city of Walla Walla bis 
abiding place, where ha has built up what is 
probably the most lucrative as well as the 
most successful practios of any attorney in 
Eastern Washington. In 1857 he was chosen 
to represent Washington in Congress by » 
majority of 7871 over his Democratic op- 
ponent, Charles 8. Voorhees, who for twe 
terms had been the Territorial Delogate, 
When Washington Territory beosmne a Blate 
be was elected to the United States Senate 

WATSON C. SQUIRE 

Watson ©. Bguire was born at Cape Vin. 

omit N.Y. ph 18. 1855 graduated from 
the Wesleyan Univeraty Middletown, Conn 

in 1850 1s studied law at Herkimer N.Y 

but was afterward elected — pal of the 

Moravia Institute At the breaking out of 

the war he enlisted as a private and went 4 
the front yoted 80 First Lien 

tenant of ( teenth New York 

Infantry, in ye served on the 
Upper Potoms when be was 

honorably d In fall 
of that year a crack of 

sharpshooters In Cleveland where be 

then He participated in all 
the battles of the Army of the Camberiand 

During the latter portion of his term of ser 
Advoonte of the District 

the close of the war 
be was appointed managing agent of the 

Remington rifle makers, and in that capacity 

visited the capitalsof Russia, Spain, Turkey 
Mexico and other countries. Later he was 
made business manager for the Remingtons 

and during 1871 and 1572 be negotiated with 

the French Government, selling that nation 
wor $15.000.000 worth of arms. In 1579 he 

removed to Washington Territory, and in 

1554 he was appointed Governor of the Ter 
ritory by President Arthur. With Mr. Allen 
be was elected by the Republican majority in 
the Legislature of Washingtou to represent 
the new State in the United States Senate 

THE NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

Salient Features of Secretary Tracy's 

Annual Heport 

the 
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The 

Tracy shows that our navy n 

eleven armored thirty-one 

vessels. A comparison made 

peed of our erack cruiser, the Ch 
average of 182 knots for f« 
cruisers of equal horsepower 
ernments, isto the advantage 

ton. The printing of a table 
of the world shows that much ren 
done to make our navy formidable 

Becretary Tracy believes that the 

Btates need two fleets of arn 
or battle ships, one Beet of sight 

Pacific const and one of twelve on 1 
lantic, with twenty harbor 
in addition. Thess vesnls 
plisd in twelve or fifteen 

struction should begin at once. The | 
Davy should consist of twenty battle ships 

twanly const defense ships snd sixty orubs 
ars. The establishinent of a reserve sery 
of orulsers to be taken from the fast me 
chant steamers in time of necessity is 
recommended. Further bailding of small 
oruisers like the Yorktown is not sdviesd 
“They have neither the strength to fight nor 
the speed to run aWay.” The early construe 
tion of five torpedo boats of the first snd sec. 
ond class Is urged. Plans for the armored 
oruisers of 7500 tons and the steel cruming 

report first annual 

and 

wed mee 

defentwe 

could be 
Years 

oe 

monitor will soom be ready 
Itis recommended that enlistments be for 

life, with the privilege of retiring on half 
a al the end of thirty years. This reform, 
Lis thought, would increase the number of 
oative Americans in the service. The Im 
frovumant of the navy yard is dwelt upon 

fteen millions worth of old ores shoud be 
wid to provide the requisite funds for the 
ourpose. 

AN INCENDIARY LYNORED, 
Taken From Jail and Hanged by a 

Maryland Crowd, 

About 2:50 A. Ma band of masked men 

ame to the Upper Marlboro (Md) jail 
overpowered the keeper and broke open the 
ell of Joo Vermillion, took hi. —ut and 
hanged him on the briige lading to the 
village hl 

The cause of the lynching was the burning 
by an incendiary of several barns on the 
night of November 3 in Prinoe George's 
County. The Incendiariam was due (o a de 
sire for ; Jos Vermillion, whose 

In 1860 | 
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BENATIONAL LESSON FOR 
DECEMBER 15. 

p Text: “Solomon's Fall,” I Kings 
#18. Golden Text: I Cor. 
X., 12-Commentary, 

samme 

& “Tt came to pass when Solomon was old, 
that his wives turned away his heart after 
other AS to the things of this world, 
on the hoarts of people in all ages have 
been so firmly set, Solomon was filled with 
them. Riches and honor he enjoved to the 

full and all the pleasures that wealth could 
purchase, Beal, 8. 10) Ko vessels of diver 
was used In his bouse (It was plentiful as 
stone and was thought nothing of), all were 

of gold: he vzoeeded all the Kings of the 
earth for riches and for wisdom, and all the 
warth sought the faeces of Bolomon to bear his 
wisdom, which God had put in his heart 
Chap. x, 21-24) But King 8 on loved 
many strange women of tons, conoern. 

ing which the Lord had Israel to 
have anything to do with ’ 
and Deut. vil, 8 4), and the 
kis heart, as God had said they 
one great peculinrity of le 
bovab, the only livie nd true 
thelr God dwelling in their midst, and thus 
they were a peculiar p . parated from 
all other nations to mak wii the f 

| Jehovah, (Ex. xzxifi, If & cannot 
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“His heart was not perfect 
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exix., 97); and, “By the word of 
1 bave kegt me from the paths of 

stroyer Pe xvii 4 
will surely rend the kingdon m thes 

thy servant The record of 

this will be found more at Jength in our next 

lesson : but notice here how disobedience robs 
us of our blessings. Listening to the tempter 

and becoming persuaded by him that to eat 
of the tree of knowledge would prove an ad- 
vantage, Adam and Eve, in disobedience to 
God, sought a present gratification and thus 
brought and misery upon the whole 

human race. Esau for the present gratifios. 
thom of a mess of proltage, Aewpisnd his birth 

right and all high privileges. Acham 

for the present gratification of some gold an! 
poodly raiment, brought upon himself and ai 

B asehold a fearful judgment. Here we have 
Solomon gratifying himself to the full, re 
gardies of (rv pe or of the command 
of God, and thus he loses the kingdom, Abra 
ham and Moses, on the other hand and the 

list of worthies of Heb. xi. got their eyes 
and hearts fixed upon the realities of an 
sternal city and kingdom, and thus were on 
abled to walk with God in obedience hore, 

setting a right value upon present things 
and treating them accordingly 

12. “Notwithstanding, in thy days 1 will 
| mot do it, for David thy father's sme.” While 
godliness is not hereditary, yet who oan esti. 
mate the benefit of godly parents, or the 

| blessings which come © us through those 

| who love Lord Jesus, Let the children oon 
sider this and contrast the condition of man 

| whose parents know not God with the 
| thom of the children of plous parents 
{1 will rend it out of the hand of thy son. ™ 
| Here isthe contrast | Solomon derives 
| from hs father's piety, while Solomon's son 

#2 10 saffer because of his father's lmplety; 
| #0 that evil doing reaches 10 others besides 
the evil doer 

18. “For David My servant's sake, and for 
Jorusalom's sake, which | have chosen.” The 
blessing t yet come to Jerusalem, 
mame bn chosen 15, shall be seen in 
jonnial days, but leaving that, 
David was not only Nolomon's fa 
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